ABOUT SHEET
Built at the turn of the 20th century in Boulder, Colorado, Hotel Boulderado exudes historic
charm and character. From the attendant-operated Otis elevator that took the hotel’s first
guests to their rooms in 1909 (and still operates today), to the moose head hanging above
The Corner Bar, to the breathtaking stained-glass atrium roof that soars above the lobby,
the hotel features eclectic style. To step into Hotel Boulderado is to be transported into
Boulder’s colorful past, yet the hotel embraces the contemporary and unconventional
style of the city today. Offering guests an introduction into the scene, they are enveloped
in cordial hospitality and providing access to the most updated amenities and facilities.
The 160 rooms—choose from Mountain Modern or Victorian decor— are all equipped with
the latest luxuries, including premium HD cable, complimentary Wi-Fi, high-end bedding,
and modern bathrooms with Aveda toiletries, plush Boca bathrobes and 100% cotton bath
linens. There are King or Queen guestrooms and suites available in both the historic and
contemporary sections of the hotel. Groups of guests may prefer the lovingly restored 1900s
Carriage House located just steps away on Pine Street. A majority of the rooms in the hotel
have sweeping views of the Rocky Mountain foothills, downtown Boulder, or the Boulder
Flatirons.
Hotel Boulderado has three restaurant and bar options where you can share an intimate
meal or socialize with the locals. Guests will find fresh, locally-focused cuisine at their
signature restaurant, Spruce Farm & Fish, retro ambiance of the speakeasy License No. 1
(the holder of Boulder’s first liquor license after citywide prohibition was lifted in 1967), and
casual bites at the Corner Bar (their outdoor patio area is considered a hot spot in the
summer months). Boxcar Coffee Bar in the lobby serves coffee, tea, juices and handmade
pastries. From happy hour on you can enjoy all of the restaurants’ cuisine in the lobby while
you lounge and people-watch.
Nestled in the heart of downtown Boulder (named “The Happiest City in America” by
National Geographic) Hotel Boulderado is located just a block from Pearl Street Mall,
Boulder’s hub for shopping, al fresco dining, and the arts. For those looking to explore
beyond Pearl Street, by prior arrangement, a complimentary Mercedes van shuttles guests
to nearby attractions within a 3-mile radius or guests can also ride in a Rolls Royce Silver
Shadow II to their destination. Boulder is home to the University of Colorado, beautiful parks,
and easily accessible hiking trails into some of the most awe-inspiring scenery on earth.
Hotel Boulderado is on the National Register of Historic Places and is home to an awardwinning historic exhibit that share details about its illustrious past. Over time, the property
has maintained its commitment to be more than a City of Boulder Landmark, and they also
strive to be a positive influence in the community. They have an award-winning recycling
program, are EPA-certified as a WasteWise partner, and have been awarded Silver Level
by the TripAdvisor Green Leaf Program, just to name a few highlights of their environmental
accomplishments.
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Since the New Year’s Eve Gala that announced Hotel Boulderado to the world on
December 31st, 1908, they have been at the center of Boulder society. There are open mic
nights, live music, and comedy nights at License No. 1, plus wine and beer pairing dinners
at Spruce Farm & Fish, and more. Annual events at the hotel include a New Year’s Eve Ball,
but also Easter Brunch, Mother’s Day Brunch, Thanksgiving and Christmas buffets, and
Holiday Teas between Thanksgiving and Christmas. Many of their sparkling events are also
fundraisers for important local causes. The Teddy Bear Tea, for example, donates all
proceeds to the Children’s Hospital of Colorado.
For weddings and group events, the hotel features more than 10,000 square feet of flexible
meeting and banquet space. Thousands of couples have said, “I do” on the balcony of
the sweeping cherry wood staircase overlooking the Lobby.
A unique blend of the West’s glorious past and the cutting-edge accommodations of the
present, and just an hour’s drive from the Denver airport, Hotel Boulderado is an
extraordinary place to stay in the heart of one of the liveliest cities in the country.
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